
Recommended Wagers
#557 / 558 Pacers vs Cavaliers Under 226
#569 / 570 Kings vs Grizzlies Over 221
#571 / 572 Lakers vs Hawks Over 225.5

Injury Report, Courtesy of OddsLogic
Derrick White, Kristaps Porzingis and Jaylen Brown (BOS) are all questionable vs Detroit.
Ausar Thompson and Quentin Grimes (DET) are both questionable vs Boston.
Jordan Clarkson (UTA) is out vs Minnesota with a groin injury.
Jerami Grant (POR) is out vs Chicago with a hamstring injury.
Nikola Jovic and Jimmy Butler (MIA) are both questionable vs Philadelphia.
OG Anunoby (NYK) is questionable vs Golden State.
Dean Wade, Max Strus and Donovan Mitchell (CLE) are all out vs Indiana.
Tobias Harris (PHL) is out vs Miami with an ankle injury.

#557 Cleveland Cavaliers at #558 Indiana Pacers

The injury bug has hit Cleveland hard as of late with Donovan Mitchell, Max Strus, Dean Wade
and Evan Mobley all set to miss tonight’s clash with Indiana. Cleveland is just 2-4 straight-up in
the Cavs' last six without Mitchell, while the Pacers have gone 4-2 against the number in their
last six games as Indiana looks to stay in the Eastern Conference playoff mix. The Pacers have
taken care of business against Central Division foes this season, going 10-3 against the number
while Cleveland is just 5-8-1 ATS against Central Division opponents. Caris LeVert and Sam
Merril should see their usage increase tonight because of the Cavs' injury report, but in our
opinion, that won’t be enough. Cleveland's offense takes a big hit when Mitchell is out of the
lineup, but the Cavs' defense does not. In the Cavs' last six games without Mitchell, those
contests have finished with an average of 215 points per game. The under is 12-4 in the Pacers'
last 16 games. The under is 9-5 in Cleveland's Central Division matchups this season.

Cleveland’s Last Five Games: Indiana’s Last Five Games:



#559 Detroit Pistons at #560 Boston Celtics

In a matchup of the league's best team against the league's worst team, the Celtics still figured
out a way to make a game against the Wizards must-see TV. Jaylen Brown missed yesterday's
contest with a sprained ankle (questionable tonight), but Sam Hauser and Payton Pritchard
stole the show. Hauser went 10-of-13 from three-point range in 23 minutes before suffering a
sprained ankle of his own. Pritchard recorded 13 assists in 35 minutes, which are both
season-highs. Much like Washington did earlier this season, Detroit has already given the
Celtics a scare by taking Boston to overtime. The Pistons are coming off back-to-back losses to
the Heat over the weekend and each team will be playing on the second leg of a back-to-back
tonight. The Celtics' offense ranks second in scoring with 120.9 points per game and they make
the most three-pointers per game. This gives Boston the ability to overcome injuries and still
win-and-cover, as evident by last night's result against the Wizards. Despite the Pistons
struggles, they do average 112.1 points per game and have some crafty pieces on offense.
These teams combined for 250 points in their first head-to-head meeting, and even though that
was an overtime game, we're still interested in playing the over here. As we saw last night,
Boston is capable of scoring 125+ regardless of who's on the floor in green.

Detroit’s Last Five Games: Boston’s Last Five Games:



#561 Miami Heat at #562 Philadelphia 76ers

After spending a winning weekend in Detroit, the Heat now head to Philadelphia playing the
second leg of a back-to-back. Miami swept the mini two-game series with the Pistons, but the
Heat continues to have a lengthy injury report. Jimmy Butler missed yesterday’s win but should
be back in the lineup tonight as the team continues to truck along without Tyler Herro, Kevin
Love and now Nikola Jovic is dealing with a hamstring injury. Philadelphia beat Charlotte 109-98
on Saturday with Tyrese Maxey putting up 30 points for the second-straight game as the Sixers
went 24-of-25 from the free throw line. The Heat have won both head-to-head matchups by
single digits on the season and we figure to have another tight battle on our hands as both
jockey for playoff seeding. Philadelphia is 16-11 against the spread this season as a home
favorite. The total for this contest is low, but it might not be low enough given how each team
has played recently. The under is 11-3 in Philadelphia's last 14 games. The under is 13-3 in
Miami's last 16 games. When Miami is listed as a road 'dog this season, the under is 16-6.

Miami’s Last Five Games: Philadelphia’s Last Five Games:



#563 Portland Trailblazers at #564 Chicago Bulls

The Blazers finish off a two-game road trip in Chicago for their second and final meeting with the
Bulls. In the first meeting on January 28, the Bulls won by eight in Portland. This point spread
looks on-the-money to us, but we are interested in the total. Both teams are bottom-six in the
league in pace of play with the Bulls playing at the second-slowest tempo. The first meeting
between these squads saw 200 total points, and although oddsmakers have adjusted the
number from that first meeting, we're not sure they moved it far enough. Portland is No. 28 in
offensive efficiency this season and the Bulls are scoring 115 points per game in their last ten.
That's a respectable number, but two of those games went to overtime and another two were
played against two of the worst defenses in the league. All of a sudden, 115 points per game
loses some luster.

Portland’s Last Five Games: Chicago’s Last Five Games:



#565 Minnesota Timberwolves at #566 Utah Jazz

Minnesota should be used to the Salt Lake City surroundings because the Timberwolves have
been here for a little while. Minnesota earned a 119-100 road win on Saturday as Anthony
Edwards scored 31 points against the short-handed Jazz. Jordan Clarkson is expected to be out
again tonight, but Lauri Markkanen is hopeful to make his return after both missed that contest
two days ago. Minnesota has won all three meetings this season by double-digits, so even if
Markkanen returns, the Jazz still have a tough hill to climb. Minnesota has been able to do most
of its damage against the Jazz from behind-the-arc. Utah is 27th in the league, allowing 120.7
points per game. Utah is also 27th in three-point attempts allowed per game. That's probably
not a coincidence. Edwards had five made three-pointers in Saturday's meeting while Utah shot
just 23-percent from three-point range. The loss of Karl Anthony-Towns has certainly hurt the
Timberwolves, but his absence is less of a factor in this matchup because Utah can be beaten
at the three-point line.

Minnesota’s Last Five Games: Utah’s Last Five Games:



#567 New York Knicks at #568 Golden State Warriors

The Knicks and Warriors will meet for the second and final time this season after the Dubs won
110-99 back on February 29 as 3.5-point favorites. The Knicks are riding a three-game win
streak after a 98-91 victory over the Sacramento Kings on Saturday. OG Anunoby is listed as
questionable tonight as he recovers from an elbow injury, but the Knicks have been playing well
with him back in the mix. Steph Curry is starting to break down physically as an aging player
and he's missing anywhere from 20-25 games per year over the last four seasons. The Warriors
lost two of three games without him prior to his return on Saturday where he scored 31 points
on 12-of-24 shooting from the field. He only went 3-of-10 from beyond the arc but Golden State
still beat the Los Angeles Lakers 128-121 with some help from Klay Thompson and company. In
the age-old debate of what an actual "MVP" should be, Anunoby continues to show that he's
probably the Knicks' "most valuable" player on a nightly basis. Check his status through out the
day because the Knicks' numbers with and without him are quite different. Golden State is
looking to avoid the play-in tournament in the West, so the Warriors are trying to crank up the
defense down the stretch. New York is playing at the league's slowest pace. The under has
cased in five-straight games for the Knicks as part of a larger 11-1 run to the under. Ten of the
Warriors' last 13 games have stayed under the total.

New York’s Last Five Games: Golden State’s Last Five Games:



#569 Memphis Grizzlies at #570 Sacramento Kings

The Kings play the last of a six-game homestand as they host Memphis on Monday, and
Sacramento could certainly use a convincing win. The Kings are 2-3 against the number on the
homestand and Memphis is coming off a 118-112 loss to Oklahoma City on Saturday. Both prior
head-to-head matchups between these two have been in Memphis with the Grizzlies losing by
double-digits and failing to score 100 points in each. A potential bright spot for Memphis,
though, as Desmond Bane returned to the lineup for the first time in two months to score 22
points in 32 minutes in Saturday’s loss. The Grizzlies are still dealing with a slew of injuries as
Vince Williams Jr. and Luke Kennard among other Memphis role players are set to miss
tonight’s game in Sacramento. The Grizzlies play better offense on the road going 19-14 to the
“over” compared to just 11-23-1 when playing at home. The Kings still sit as the league's best
“over” team at home, going 19-12-1 despite four-straight “under” results. The Kings are just
11-18 against the spread when listed as a home favorite and Memphis is 16-12 ATS as a road
underdog.

Memphis’ Last Five Games: Sacramento’s Last Five Games:



#571 Atlanta Hawks at #572 Los Angeles Lakers

Sitting in tenth place in the Eastern Conference, the Atlanta Hawks are desperate to stack up
some wins in order to improve their postseason position. They beat the Los Angeles Clippers
110-93 last night and they have the tall task of beating the Lakers on the second leg of a
back-to-back. The exact same thing could be said for the West's No. 10 seed Los Angeles
Lakers, who are coming off a 128-121 loss against the Golden State Warriors on Saturday night.
LeBron James and Anthony Davis will both be game time decisions as they have been on most
nights, and Gabe Vincent has already been ruled for this contest. Our power rankings suggest a
few points of value on Atlanta in this critical game, but we are a little more focused on the total.
The Hawks come into this game ranked 29th in points allowed per game while the Lakers rank
23rd. Both teams also come into this game with an over/under record above .500 as Atlanta is
32-30 to the over while Los Angeles is 37-30 to the over. Dejounte Murray will be a key player in
this game due to his length and ability to score around the rim. These teams both rank top-5 in
pace of play this season. Add it all up, and we should see a high-scoring affair in Los Angeles
on Monday.

Atlanta’s Last Five Games: Los Angeles’ Last Five Games:


